RIVER CITY ARCS NET SCRIPT (10 METERS)
This is (name) (call) your net control operator for the
River City ARCS 10 Meter Net on 28.420 MHz upper side band.
Please tune your radios to my signal.
[Give long count] “1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10..10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1”
Good evening.
It is 8:__ p.m., Wednesday and time for the River City Amateur Radio
Communications Society 10 Meter Net on 28.420 MHz upper sideband.
This net is for the members of River City ARCS and any other amateur
operator who would like to participate.
This is (name) (call) your net control operator for tonight’s 10 Meter
Net.  The net will now call for stations who wish to check in.
Stations are asked to respond with their full callsign using the
recognized ITU phonetic alphabet, their name and the location from
where they are operating.  I will recognize each station before
continuing.
If I do not acknowledge a station that you were able to copy, please say
“Relay” and I will allow you to relay in the station.
Any stations who wish to check into the net, please come now.
[Acknowledge each station as they sign in]
Are there any late check-ins or Relays?
If so please come now.
This is (Name) (Call) Net control for this evening’s River City ARCS 10
Meter Net.
This concludes the check-in portion of the net

We will now proceed with a roll call of the roster.
Stations are asked to briefly indicate your signal report of net control
using the Q codes for readability as follows.
Q5 - LOUD AND CLEAR
Q4 - GOOD READABLE
Q3 - FAIR READABLE
Q2 - WEAK READABLE
Q1 - WEAK UNREADABLE
[Poll stations in check in order] [NCS identifies every ten minutes]
This concludes the roll call of the roster.
The net is now open for discussion under direction of net control.
Stations that wish to be put on the list please come now with your
callsign.
Are there any other stations with items of interest for the net?
We wish to thank the River City ARCS members and visiting stations
for their participation in tonight’s 10 Meter net.

[I would also like to thank _______ who acted as a relay for your help.]
We will talk to you again next Wednesday at this time on 28.420 MHz
upper sideband.

The net is officially closed at ____ local time.
This is (name) (call) wishing all of you a good evening.

